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Comedy
In Little Theater
Tonight

By 7111ZAH BROMLEY
San Jose State combiiii, forces’
’Hay with colleges and univ;
dies throughout the world in .,,

HAYWARD, Feb. 16San Jose
State college swimmers captured
three places here tonight in the
annual P.A.A. 200 meter breaststroke championships that saw Jim
1Nerson, sensational Olympic club
swimmer, establish a new Pacific
Association record with a time
of 2:54.
T
Defending Champion Werson repulsed the challenge of San Jose
State’s Forbes Mack who took seeSponsored by the San Jose Newond place after a bitterly fought
man club, Miss Aileen O’Brien, first
fuel that
aid worker and honorary captain
at the finish and set the new mark.
of the Spanish foreign legion, will
Johnny Hatch, frosh teammate
speak on "The Historical Significance and European Issues of the of Mack, finished In second place,
Spanish Civil War" at Newman and sophomore Dean Foster, swimming the conventional
breastHall tonight at 8 o’clock.
SIXTEEN WEEKS OF SERVICE stroke, was the third man to touch
Presenting her viewpoints from the barrier to score the biggest
that of General Franco and his in- upset of the meet and establish the
surgents, Miss O’Brien is well- Spartan mermen as the most powqualified to speak on the subect, erful trio of breaststrokers on the
according to officers of the club, coast as a team.

O’Brien Talks On
Spanish War
omght At 8:00

-fort to relieve the suffering .11,,,
ceed of students in the Far East
:y the establishment of a service j
:col on the campus.
Present conditions in China have j
meted an acute need for food,
clothing, housing facilities, and
tromportation for students who
Salt been forced to flee from college and universities in the warj,
zone. Many of these students arej
till moving about the country,
dile last year at least 70% of
lion, often in entire student bodh were part of the huge refugee
hey.
While colleges are being used
B barracks by hostile troops or
he ruins as the result of raids, as she spent sixteen weeks of constoclents have found refuge in the tinuous service in and near the
oterior of the country in aban- front lines.
domed monantaries or in caves
Press reports from Oakland,
midi they have built themselves. where Miss O’Brien spoke a week
’lasses have been carried on un- ago state that six persons were
ter deplorable conditions by these arrested, charged with rioting at
war-impoverished students who the Oakland Civic auditorium. The
hoe walked across mountains for report stated that those pickets
thousand miles, in some cases, who were arrested were members
Corder to have their chance for of the Committee for Industrial
idueation.
Organization.
Dispersal of faculty and Btu ADMISSION 50 CENTS
amts resulting from destruction
Newman club has invited all Inif buildings, libraries
and labor- terested students to attend the
lanes which matter so much has meeting tonight and hear about the
oot hindered the heroic Chinese
war from the point of view of
itudents from struggling to
at- General Franco. Admission price
tain their scholastic
goals in dug- , is 25 cents to students and 50 cents
iCostittued ox Page Pow)
for the general public.

DeVoss Announces
Orientation Decision,
The administrative
decision in regard to senior orientation was
amouneed yesterday to
the upper chuismen by Advisor "Uncle
ArmnY" DeVoss, who stated that on next Thursday the last cornPitIWY meeting of the quarter will be held.
"All those who attend
next week’s meeting," stated Dr. DeVoss,

Radio Tryouts
End Today
Liutt tryouts
and final casting of
the next
Radio Speaking society
*rafted, "A
Chunk of Mettle".
Mil he held today
in Room 159 at
40:ciock j
All members
who did not par: 11(1051e in the
first tryouts held
la1t Tuesday are
invited to do so
4daY, according
to Eileen Brown,
4,10Y President.
Sehearnals for the
radio play
ThIlissed ow Page Pour)

I "will be regarded as being in full
standing for the quarter and will
receive the regular one-third unit
allowed for the course."
Thursday’s meeting will lie a
%my short one, dealing
stifle such information ;is as pertitala to students graduating it
icil of the present quartei.
Hie
.1. cm,iing tee Dr. DeN’tiss.
MEETINGS TO BE CALLED
If at any time during the remainder of the quarter it becomes
necessary to conduct any special
senior business, the possibility exnits that meetings for either thej
whole group or for those directly
concerned will be called.
,
I Continued on l’ae:r Folio
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First Contest Since !
BIGGEST DANCE
December Basketball’
In Years; Junior Class
Tournament
PROFITS ON JIG

Bill Hubbard’s San Jose cagers
start with a clean slate when they
the
Santa
Bartangle
with
; bara Gauchos in the first of a twol game California Collegiate conference series tonight and tomorrow
, night at Spartan Pavilion.
c

This week -end’s tussles will
mark the first time the Spartans
and Gauchos have met since the
State college basketball tournament, held here last December.

COME A LONG WAY
San Jose eked out a 14-12 win
over the Gauchos in their halftime tournament game, which
proves a total nothing, since both
Bill Pillsbury, backstroking frosh, teams have come a long way durnot expected to finish in the money, ing the past eight weeks.
took fourth place in the 100 meter
Fans who saw the Gauchos perbackstroke event.
form at the casaba clinic will rec-

----The biggest dance in thirteen
years!
This was the announcement of
Controller Neil Thomas, made yesterday at the meeting of the junior
class when the financial report of
the Junior Prom was made public.
MADE $178.14
The net profit of the dance was
exactly one hundred and seventyeight dollars and fourteen cents!
The dance, a complete sell-out,
totaled five hundred and nineteen
bids.
Plans are being formuated by
the class to use part of the profit
for a junior party. Some of the
money will be turned over to the
social affairs committee as no student affair is supposed to be put
on for profit.
DEBT CLEARED
The class debt of sixty-four dollars from their sophomore dance
was also paid back.

ognize Tommy Guererro, fast-moving little forward who was voted
the "best all-around player" of the
tournament,
luererro teams up with "Paddy"
cc eidillo to give the Gauchos one
,.f the snappiest ball handling corn Inflations in collegiate casaba tossing.
The only thing wrong with the
Motion pictures of actual work
Gauchos is their inability to hit
done in life-saving and first -aid
the basket, a fault that has kept
will be shown in the main lecture
them out of the win column on
room of the Science building this
several occasions.
evening at 8 o’clock, under the
-RUNNERS-UP
auspices of the Red Cross.
Doan Carmody and James Daily
San Jose, runners-up in the
REPRESENTATIVE TO TALK
have been accepted into the Twenty
(ninfinued on Page Three)
Mr. Ralph Carlson, new field
Flying club, student aviator’s orrepresentative for the American
ganization, according to Mr. Frank
Red Cross in this area, will give
Petersen, club adviser.
an explanatory talk. This will wind
VACANCY LEFT
up the two weeks training course
The two memberships replace
for instructors in water safety and
those of Bud Blanchard and David
first aid in San Jose.
Saveker who are no longer with
Pictures of the institute life at
the club. One vacancy in the orthe Red Cross Acquatic Summer
ganization still remains through
Schools throughout the United
the withdrawal of one of the memAlice Thonms, first -year student
States will be shown at the same
bers who is unable to participate
froro Grass Valley. takes the top
time.
in the club’s activities.
honor in the women’s division of
The meetind is open to all interAnyone wishing to apply for
the Roos Bros, advertisement conested men and women students.
membership should contact Mr.
Present and former members of test this week
Petersen or Doris Shields. club
Miss Thomas’ money winner is
college first aid and life saving
secretary.
printed on the feature page of this
classes are especially urged to
RECEIVES LICENSE
issue of the Spartan Daily.
Another flying license was issued
THREE WEEKS LEFT
to a Twenty Flying club member
NiasilAling to the judges, there
when Don Downey successfully
still time to enter next week’s
passed the tests for it private
competition. Any student may hand
license last week. Thirty-five hours
iii a layout, but the following rules
flying time was one of the requireNative South Sea Island crafts must be observed: the ad may be ments for the license.
feature the exhibit in the Home two columns by eight inches or
, one column by 16 inches, India ink
Economics building this week.
The majority of native crafts. is prefered by the judges, and the
Th, Jog till given hy the fresh are front Samoa, having been 1; motif of each different weekly eon,
naval ;test must be used.
j man education council in the Morbrought front there by
The theme for next week’s con- ris Dailey auditorium at noon yes officer, and are designed to inter- .
est people here in the life activ-; test in the men’s division will be terday was reported successful by
, Jerry Fear, president.
(Continued on Page Pow)
ities of people in either lands.

First Aid Life
Saving Shown In
Movies Tonight

Twenty Flying
Club Accepts
New Members

Alice Thomas
Wins Honors In
Roos Contest

COMC.

H. E. EXHIBIT OF
SOUTH SEAS

Freshman Program
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By JIM BAILEY
On account of the fact that I
ant rushed for time at this writing,
and on account of the fact that
my mind is a blank, I am forced
to turn theft for today’s column.
- -J. B.
*
*
and

tide

Time,

EDITORIAL BOARD
John Spurgeon, Fred Merrick
Pony Swenson, Dan O’Neill
Ben Melzer, Jim Bailey
Bill McLean, Bart Maynard

GENERAL NEWS: Pat Blackwood, Tirzn.h Bromley, Floyd Carlson,
Jack Duttweiler, Harry Graham, Harry Gruver, John Healey,
Elizabeth Moody, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Eleanor Raney,
Bill Regan. Bill Rodrick, Anello Ross, Charles Sarnmon, Florence
Scudero, Geraldine Stackles, Shirlie Straub, Mary Ellen Stull,
Mary Traub, Gardner Waters, Culver Wok], Marjory Wood, Frank
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Ben Frizzi, Svend Hansen, Ben
Johnson, Naomi Hudson, Con Lacy, Irene Melton. Jim McAuley,

BILL RODRICK

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

)0e.Z9Q

Fat In
The Fire

ally

Spattan

Mg

Jim

Bailey
e

bus wait for
no man!
..United Press.
Guy: having
a tough shave)
Say barber,
have you another razor?
Bar),er:
"Why?"
Guy: "I want
to defend my self!"

*

*

Television is a wonderful thing
but it will never replace the old
fashioned keyhole!
. .
Foghorn
First Drunk: "Guess what
have in my hands!"
Second Ditto: "A fly?"
First D.: "Nope."
"A mosquito?"
"Nope!"
"An elephant?"
"What color?"

CAMPUS
GAY WAY

I

*

By PATTY BLACK WOOD

COWBOY suits, beards, horses
good old Rancho days. This Is
a big week -end for many San Jose
State students, and lots of parties
have been planned for the opening of the Fair. With some of the
costumes being worn around the
campus, and so many beards seen
on the gentlemen (or should I
just say men7 I someone ought to
advocate a rancho day on the
campus.
.
.
A PERFECT success everyone
who went to Kappa said that the
dance was the tops, and Buddy
Maleville was at his best. Seen
dancing at the California Country
Club were: Margorie Turman,
Joyce Reardon, Thelma Skog,
Marge Tanner, Ruth James, Bill
Robertson, Earline Hays, Charles
Gleason, Frances Swanson, George
Place, Jeanette Medved, Bill Van
Vleck, June Miller, Charles AnderRuth
Muriel Whitehouse,
son,
Greenley, Betty Wool, Don Griffen,
Helen Booth, Jerry Girdner, Mildred Hebgan, Dick Tracy.
Tonight DTO’s are having a
closed party at the Lion’s Den,
in honor of their new officers.
PRIOR to the Kappa Formal
last Saturday afternoon, MRS.
MURRAY
BARRICK, formerly
Marvis Volgraff, now living In
Hollywood, entertained some of the
alumni and older members of Kappa who are active, at her mother’s
home on North Fourteenth street.
The party was a general get
together and the Valentine theme
carried out in the refreshments.
Those who attended were: Ade
laid Colby. Betty Mae Calkins,
Virginia French, Elsie Kirby, Margaret James, Mrs. Burton Abbott,
Mrs. Clifford Swenson, Mrs. Wal
ter McPherson, Emmadell Gana
horn, and yours truly.
SPEAKING of formal dances
what I have to tell will certainly
Interest some of the boys about

the campus -that is the matter
of corsages, a subject recently
discussed in the Daily. Clifford
Nelson and Archie Brown, two
students, have gone into the corsage business for college students
only. and promise that their flowers are at the prices that students
can afford. So boys, if you want
to send your gal an orchid instead of gardenias for a change,
see Archie and Clifford.
ENJOYING the outdoor life in
the snow at Badger Pass, Yosemite over Saturday anti Sunday
were members of San Jose State’s
Ski club. These included Howard
Withycombe, Mildred Haielaichert,
Bruce Daily, Walter Hanna, Bruce
Fisher, Bill Edwards, Jack Bronson,
Rutheda
Elliott,
Virginia
Martin, Kay Palmer, Patty Schalk.

A Kiss: A noun, though often
used as a conjunction. It is never
declined . . . it is more common
than proper ... used in the plural
and agrees with all genders.
*
A skunk sat on a stump. The
skunk thunk the stump stunk, and
the stump thunk the skunk stunk,
Sorry, folks, but I’ll promise to
do a little better next time II
can’t even steal good jokes!)
N OT I C ES
Artizans attention: Remember
the blowout scheduled for tonight
has been postponed until Monday,
Feb. 20. Sign up on the bulletin
board and plan to attend for there
will be election of officers.

CLAY,

NOW

Paula Beckwith
Mildred Rogers
Jean Holloway
Etta Green
William Myers
Patricia Tandrow
Harriet Holman
Catherine MacDonald
William Couch
Guy Layton
Frances Bachettl
Mary King
Nettie Maben

AND

EXT7A
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WORLD’S FAIR
TOPS IN TAPS, BALLROOM, ACROBATIC, MUSICAL COMEDY
MONDAY
AFTERNOONS

IIOTH, MONTGOMERY
BEAUDOIN’S DANCE STUDIO
CLASS OR PRIVATE

The Answer
Thrust and Parry:
My dear Mr. Faxon Bishop:
You say "I um for anyone who
lights against communism!" and
that you don’t care whether Loyalista burn or kill priests!
I wish to congratulate you on
your skillfull and clear presentation of ignorance and prejudice.
It is It masterpiece!
If everybody W:LS as informed
on this and other questions .as
you are, we would be NOW,
where we are going to be some
day soon!
Possibly you don’t understand
the latter statement. It might be
expecting too much.
"La -La Cucharacha".

Another
Thrust and Parry:
Dear F. Bishop:
It certainly is reassuring to find
that in the creepy midst of a
country over -run with satanic radicals, and lazy unemployed, we
still may boast of a few red blood
er blue blooded Americans.
’The fact that your exuberance
is in inverse proportion to your
intelligence gives the true Americans something to shoot for.
Congratulations,
Gen Randolphissinto Hearstisti.
Buy your
’Today is the day!
doughnuts for a nickel in the quad
at 11:30-12:00 front Kappa Phi
girls.

And Yet A
in nye:therdaerr:4.
D
Dear
Mr. Bishop:
wa.Ymouvrerly

pressing.
depressing

any
tytii
tribynusgAI
Indicating
ness might be, you, se
nnk..
can, say, "I am for
fights against communists

PHONE PALO ALTO 5557
(We’ll pay the e harges)

1
tic
cis(
In
hes

,hlYnoabuyid

You evidently feel tgaltv
should ally itself with
the fog
mince they are the most tatz4
opposed to communism.
Spa,
ly in your opinion it is
oory
ness, in the interest of the
solfweoalldri social
ominwas
set-up,.t.04
of
believe an evil.
So you say. "what it Frsz,.
winning the civil war is Spy
or, in effect, "leave as
he’s doing a good thlar
eidentally, the conflict
is not a civil war; It’s
But if Franco is hereatoi.,:
tinu.)
ing to stop the spread 0: s
monism, you might just a s
say that the Spanish par!:
is equally heroically tryng la 4
the spread of fascism, stet
my mind, is a worse enl
communism. and Just es at
threat to U.S. society.
For such a short later
piece showed some remarke.y
ept thinking, Mr. Malloy
--Bill Ida
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SURPRISE! We hear congratulations are in order for Lloyd
Thomas, all-around basketball and
football mail The eirl
Evelyn
Cooper.

JOIN

(coNTrtniu-roits. coLumN)

Eta Epsilon dance scheduled for
tonight has been cancelled in favor
of the party in the spring with
the Industrial Arts majors. Please
return all bids to Prudence Rogers or Margaret Schrader.

NEW officers of Beta Gamma
Chi who were recently Installed
are: Claire Nelson as president;
Mary Frees, vice-president; Edith
Tuttle, AWS representative; Celeste Joseph, secretary; Dorothy
Ford,
treasurer;
Mary
Louise
Kingheim, Inter -Society representative; and Barbara Jean Wallace, reporter.
.
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$4.00
Exposition Hats
in exposition colors

ROOS B
Bros. contest
The above prize winning ad in the Roos
Thorns"
was submitted by Alice

6,- 0

Spartan Boxers
Meet Y.M.C.A.
Club Tonight

--4

Varsity Baseballers In Season Opener
_Spattaa Dol1 _

City Team Should Be
Breather For Locals
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The Spartan
Exposition city to:ravel to the
San !erratinight to tangle with the
cism ’Y in a return engagement.
encounter the locals
In their last
decisively, winheat the City team
-jog every bout. that majojrity of
whieh were tw teehnical knockouts

UNWORRIED
Dee Portal, boxing coach, isn’t
worried about the outcome of tonight’s slugfest but should any
member of the team receive a
serious Mary It would be a tough
Wow to the eight -man squad that
eaves on Monday for a trip into
Canada; for the Spartans will have
to be at their peak when they
nick on the Grand View A. C. and
the ’University of Idaho, two of
the strongest teams in the country.
Gene Fisk, hard-hitting middleweight returns to the fistie wars
Wight when he fights In the bay
city. This will be his first encounter of the year outside’ of an
exhibition on the Community Chest
program last quarter.
NOVICE MEET
Preparations are going ahead for
this year’s novice tournament and
local fans can expect something
novel in amateur boxing when
they enter the gym on the night of
March 2.
Plans now underway call for
rooting sections, yell leaders, and
team banners. With a setup like
this It should he the most colorful
aoris’ event ever to take place in
this vicinity. The outstanding bout
wheduleds10 far Ls the match between Johnny Knight and Anello
Ross it should he a wow.

Spartan Matmen
Win 38-0 Over
Berkeley YMCA
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FRESHMAN BASEBALL
PLAYERS BEGIN
WORKOUTS
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STARTER

Freshman Cagers
Meet Campbell
High Tonight
Jaycees Here
Saturday In Prelim

"Elly" And His Famous Smash . . .

the game until needed.
MENLO
On Saturday night the frosh will
try to avenge the 40-37 defeat
handed them by the Menlo J. C.
team earlier in the season. The
yearlings, in order to accomplish
this, must stop Captain Lathos,
who ran circles around the entire
San Jose defense and hit the hoop
for six field goals and one free
shot, to take scoring honors for
the night.

FACULTY CAGERS
FACE STOOGES

k*,

I

CARPENTER

Coach Walt MeI’herson’s varsity baseballers make their longawaited season debut tomorrow afternoon on the Stanford diamond
against Coach Harry Wolters’ Card tossers.
Two attempts were made to play the Indiana during the recent
rain spell, resulting in wash -outs. With spring weather in the air, it
An imposing array of talent , batteries out this year than ever appears as if the Spartans finally have the "go" sign for their 1939
-debut.
I faced Coach Hovey McDonald last on a freshman slugger squad the
From Stanford comes news that
week in the initial practices of his problem is lighter in one departWolters has one of his finest
ment at least.
brand new, spic and span baseball
teams, comprised mostly of promSKED RELEASED
; squad.
ising sophomore stars. The Cards
Released yesterday, the schedule
Many of them are fresh from the
have already engaged in approxifor frosh squad presents a tough
mately 10 games, which give them
’winter leagues and in line condition
season for them. The schedule is
a decided advantage over the Sparwhile some of them will need seva framework of college games filled
tans as far as competition is coneral weeks of training before they
cerned.
in with various junior colleges and
are ready to go the rounds In the high school
Menlo
contests.
BEAT BRONCOS
stiff schedule that has been arIncluded in the Card victory
The schedule is as follows:
ranged for them.
string, which boasts of wins over
March 3: Santa Clara frosh.
"The main difficulty with fresh- March 4: Alameda high school*.
Showing championship potenti- leading Bay area semi-pro teams,
man teams is not in getting good March 7: Santa Clara high*.
alities, Coach Walt McPherson’s is an 8 to 4 victory over Santa
material," stated McDonald yester- March 10: Roosevelt high..
frosh basketball five will play host Clara.
day, "but In molding nine men to- March 11: Salinas J. C.".
to the Campbell high school quintet
McPherson has emphasized batgether in order that they might March 13: Santa Clara high.
tonight, and the powerful Menlo ting and strategy during this
junior college team on Saturday week’s drills.
work as a unit."
March 15: St. Mary’s frosh’.
flight, In the Spartan Pavillz.n in
MUST FIND UNIT
March 17: Santa Clara frosh’.
Art
Carpenter,
giant
rightthe preliminary games starting
The building of (rush teams is March 28: Centerville high.
hander who throttled Stanford 13-1
at 6:30.
a unique problem. Coaches must March 31: St. Mary’s frosh.
In last season’s opener, will be
SEEK TENTH WIN
take men that have never had any Ater 4: California frosh.
gunning for a repeat performance.
The yearlings face a strong opexperience In playing with one an- April 7: San Mateo J. C.
Leroy Zimmerman reported for
ponent in the Campbell team, who
other and among them find a unit April R: San Mateo high’.
practice this week, despite an inat the present time is leading the
that can cooperate in every dad au. April 11: Mountain View high.
jury, and has been looking well
race in their respective league, and
There are approximately four April 15: San Mateo high.
in his turn on the mound.
boast of a fast, aggressive team.
weeks before the first freshman April 18: Mountain View high*
ZETTY ON MOUND?
Tonight the Macmen will seek
game, however, and in that time April 20: San Mateo J.C.*.
Herm
Zetterquist,
being reto
extend
their
winning
streak
to
Open.
April
22:
able
to
find
a
McDonald should be
vamped from an outheider to a
eleven
games
at
the
expense
of
the
high..
Centerville
25:
April
working combination. With a
high school five. Mac plans to start hurler, is also ready to take over
greater number of pitcher -catcher (’I Denotes home games.
his regular unit of Carter, Figone, the mound assignment, as are
Ford, Sturz, and Maestri, and will little Matt Xavier, only left-hander
hold Texdahl and Tisher, who are on the club, and Bill Curtis, husky
dangerous under the hoop, out of right-hander.

BERKELEY, FEB. 16.A strong
San Jose State college wrestling
quad scored a clean sweep in a
match with the Berkeley V.M.C.A.,
tonight at
Berkeley
to
win,;
II to 0.
The Grattan -coached squad
found no trouble in taking every
catch on the program which in- I
cluded two defaults and two ex- I
Writhing.
Con Lacy, wrestling at 121
Pounds in the opener, defeated
chNI of the ’Y’ by a fall in 2:20:
Albright, in the 128 pound
clam
non by a default
and later entered an exhibition match
to best
Rate of the Berkeley
club by a
decision,
At 138, Fiebis:
of San Jose
deeisioned Marinoni of the
r, Fortune Masden,
at
145
?Ponds won over
Spiers of the
Y.M.C.A. in 3:13; then
Mel Bruno.
in the 155
pound class, wine by
a tall over
Gallagher in 2:51.
Pink of
State won in the second
default of the
night, at 165; R’d
die, at 175
pounds, won over Shelcon in 4:51;
and in the heavy"Iht class, Sam
DellaMaggiore
"0, over Andrews
in 46 seconds
nenther exhibition elatel::
a of Sun Jose defeated

Macmen Will Face
Powerful Cardinal
Nine At Stanford

pro, will appear at the
I llswol th Vines, sensational tennis
meeting Donald Budge
Sin Jose Civic Auditorium Tuesday night,
Vines and Budge are on a
in the feature match of the evening.
met each other 28 times dur"See America first" tour and have
Budge leads his opponent in
ing their current series. While
victorious in their two
inetches won, 17 to 11. Vines has been
Oakland redhead Wednesday
recent struggles. He defeated the
matches will feature the card and
in San Francisco. Two other
event range from 55 cents
prices for this outstanding tennis
iipward.

5 i -t, ;1:1 ,teis s WANTED: A used, good condition

log -log polyphase slide rule, also
i;!,,,re,loasurer bring
money. Fax- drafting equipment.
P and "Cherry" be there
Notify Manuel Ruiz, Bal. 7874
es. Scribner.

trOTEL MONTGOMERY

BARBER SHOP
ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

The high scoring San Jose State
college faculty basketball quintet
faces the mighty Stooges, who are
the present intramural champions,
this afternoon in the Mess’s gym,
starting sharply at 3 o’clock.
The Stooges will attempt to do
what ten other teams have failed
to do, and that is defeat the faculty five. They will pit height
against the smooth working faculty in an effort to stop "Wild Bill"
Hubbard, who has averaged better
than 25 points per game in the
last four starts.
The fissility will seek their
twelfth victory of the season today.
and will once again try to establish a new unofficial high scoring
record.
r0015170151:01:11,01,1*
DTA MONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Desig ner of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please

From their showing in practice,
Mac plans to start either DeCruz
or Ales catching, Dunn on first,
Sanchez at second, Haven Smith,
another revamped outfielder, at
third, Captain Jack Riordan at
short, Prizzi in left, Fancher in
center, and Garcia in right field.

BASKETBALL*
(Centime/4i from Page One,
N.C.I.B.C. pennant chase, will rely
mainly on the same men that have
been doing the chores consistently
for Boss Bill Hubbard.
However, If the Spartan mainstaysKotta,
Thomas, Bendeich,
Anderson, Allen, Tornell, and Berrycan get a big enough jump on
the Gaucho tossers, Hubbard plans
to give some of his untried reserves a shot at the invaders.
While the Spartans and Gauchos
will be battling under the auspices
of the California Collegiate Conference, no championship is in the
offing for the four State colleges
competing in the Loop.

Settle Your Bets
so it Ii the

WORLD
ALMANAC
New

19V)

Jut

[dawn
th,t

70

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STATIONIRY

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg. i
6th Floor
1204,Cf2000683001:8=831:838360
004

77 So. 1st. St.
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SECOND SHOWING OF SAN JOSE PLAYERS COMEDY TONIGHT
UNGERSMA
SPEAKS AT
OPEN FORUM
Dr. A. J. Ungersma will discus "The struggle for the right to
worship under Fascism" for Open
Forum Tuesday in the Little
Theater at 12:20.
Dr. Ungersma has had a good
deal of European experience, having studied abroad, and earning
his Ph. D. at the University of
Having
Marburg in Germany.
taught psychology in Denver, and
being popular at the youth conference, he is in a position to understand students’ problems, according to Andric Lassere, Forum
chairman.
Along with these accomplishments, Dr. Ungersma is a musician
an organist and orchestra leader.
This will he the second of a
series of Wks by Dr. Ungersma,
the first being sponsored by the
Presbyterian Campus club, also
held in the Little Theater. The
first topic was "Source of Power
in Renton". The third of the series
will be on "The European Sailalion for Chapel Quarter Hour Wednesday, an inspirational talk, LasRfOl. declared.

Dummies Put On Full
BOOK STAND-INS

Library Shelves
By IRENE MELTON
All the ’dummies’ at San Jose
State aren’t in the classrooms!
If you doubt this statement, take
a look at some of the shelves in
the college library. There you’ll
find book -size wooden blocks, literary ’stand-ins’ for tomes that be long in the spaces allotted to the

1 VERSATILE
DOG PATSY
STARS AGAIN

San Jose Players give their second presentation of the hilarious
Kaufmann -Connelly comedy "Dulcy" tonight at 8:30 o’clock In the
college Little Theater.
A near-full house audience tilled the Little Theater last night to ;
enthusiastically approve the first showing of the play.
Boasting a finely balanced cast recruited mostly from the ranks
of veteran San Jose Players talent, the comedy was directed by Miss
Margaret Douglas, with
Haber
’dummies’.
Davenport and Roberta Long In
According to Miss Joyce Backus.
the roles of "Dulcy" and husband
head librarian, this used to be the
"Gordon Smith".
only way they charged books in
ENJOYS POPULARITY
all the libraries. A person withrather old - it was
Though
drawing a hook signed his name
first produced in 1(121 with Lynne
on the ’dummy’ instead of the
Ir’ontaine in the title role the
cards used for that purpose today
remedy has continued to be a
"These ’dummies’ still form part
-perennial", enjoying an apparel:Iof the ’double-check’ charging
p 0 p te la rity
undiminished
v
system in operation in the British
I I,:eughout the years.
Museum today," Miss Backus de-

BUD MALEVILLE

A number of good comedy and
somewhat
more
serious
parts
Nere
abely
played
by
a
supporting cast which included
Howard Chamberlain as the
pompous big business man, "C.
Roger Forbes", William Craddock
"Dulcy’s" brother "Bill", of the
"snappy comeback". and Olivia
Allen as the dreamy -eyed romanticist, "Angela".

clared.
So you see, even ’dummies’ mato
good sometimes.
majors:
Kindergarten -Primary
Dinner party on Thursday. Pet:.
23. All K.-P. majors be present.
Franci
:Sign on bulletin bo.

Students Construct
Miniature Town
for immitation leather.
By DON PETERSON
Some of the buildings seen on
Did you ever hear of Goidtowne?
No; well don’t feel too badly the single street of the model town
about that for probably no one else are the Esmeralda Hotel, the Elever heard of it either because that dorado and Silver Dollar saloons,
is just a name which might be Slade’s Livery stable, the Elite resused for the miniature mining taurant, Browns’ Saddle and Harntown recently constructed by coun- ess shop, and the Wells Fargo
cil member Georgianna Kann and building.
The latter building is the only
her sister Selma.
one of the group copied from a
USED AT FAIR
This town which represents a real building and was modeled from
typical early California mining the Wells Fargo building of Colcommunity was built for a San umbia, according to Georgianna
Francisco model maker as part of Kann.
In working on the project the
a mountain of early mines to he
used in the Golden Gate Exposi- girls’ brother Ralph did most of the
tion. Started by Mr. Ralph Kann’ tonstruction work; that is woodthe project was taken over by his work and painting, the latter bedaughter’s son Ralph when he ran ing done with a spray gun. However, the two girls did the siding,
short of time.
Composed of 18 buildings built roofs, porches and all the frills
in quarter inch scale, the. village SIX WEEKS TO CONSTRUCT
This miniature town which was
is ten feet In length and made of
Fabkote, a material ordinarily used built at the Kann home in Santa
!Cruz and took approximately six
weeks to construct, may be viewed
at the Exposition. However, a photograph of it may be seen In the
(Continued from Page One)
Delta Epsilon exhibit now on disouts, bomb-proof cellars, and other play in Room 1 of the Art building.
inconvenient and uncomfortable
Both of the builders of this vilquarters.
lage are Art majors and members
Modern education
in China,
of Smock and Tarn as well as
which has been the product of Delta
Epsilon. Selma is a junior
American money, brains, and mestudent while the political member
thods to a certain extent, has now
of the sisters is a senior.
been almost completely destroyed,
although the spirit and ambition
P-. people remain. Because the
students of China believe they
can best serve their country by
(Continued from Page One)
completing their education, we will start next Monday with the
should do all in our power to help broadcast scheduled for Thursday,
March 2, in the Little Theater.
them achieve their ideal.
"A Chunk of Mettle" is a one -act
The San Jose State committee
on the Far elastern Student Ser- radio drama written by Lorraine
vice Fund, sponsored by the YW- Callander, Radio Speaking society
CA and YMCA, is composed of member. Miss Callander will also
representatives from campus or- direct her play in the coming proganizations who are collecting duction.
pennies for the Orient. Chinese
NOTICE
bowls have been placed in the
M. Barite -blew McLean: VOUR
Co-op, Catholic Women’s Center,
and in front of the "Y", Room Etes Vraiment un tiler des femmes
14, for pennies and other small magnifique. Un regard a votre caschange to be deposited by contri- serole tueralt toutes les fernmes!
-Aloes, Cherchez la femme!
butors.

It

House Approves
Performance; Long,
Davenport In Leads

CHINA

TRYOUTS

Featuring his Marimbas and
Xylophones, Buddy Maleville and
his orchestra will swing out In
the San Jose Civic auditorium
tomorrow night.
College dance adherants will
remember that Maleville played
for the recent Kappa Kappa Sigma dance at the California
Country club.
Dancing Is from 9:00 until 1:00
with admission price set at 55
cents, according to the auditorium management.

Student Teachers Use
F air Publicity In Work

By GARDNER WATERS
The fame of Patsy, canine
stip
of "Storm in it Teacup",
a Lae
quarter’s San Joe Players’
production, was recalled here
when
the gifted dog appeared in a
drafts
presented by the French club
h.
cently.
Having learned to bark with
a
gude auld Scotch burrrrr for
ha
part in "Storm in a Teacup", Patty
has since added to his
accomplish.
ments by learning to bark with
a
nasal twang that defies Medan
by
the
most learned French
scholars.
Patsy’s dramatic abilities ire
further shown by the ease wilt
which he switches from sitting it
Sc"tch to sitting in French.
"sit ye (loon." his bonnie mistreat
orders, and Patsy doons. "Site
VOUS down," eornmands le not.
Aiour. and Patsy uitties.
,

an absurd opus to the accornpar.
ment of impromptu piano muse
Others of the strange mints,
which "Dulcy" invites are "Ste:
rctt", the self-styled "advert:am
engineer" as played by newcomer
John Knapp of the Police school,
SECOND ACT CLIMAX
and "Schuler Van Dyke" as played
The play’s climax cornea in the by Carlton Lindgren of college
mecond act when, for reasons of singing fame as a member of the
business and the furthering of "Musketeers" quartet.
romances she has promoted, "DulOTHER ROLES
cy" gives a house party duringi
()then. roles are pot:truedtv
which the playwrights have every- l’etur Can as "Henry", the eu.
thing possible go wrong, with, of convict butler; Hilda Handle:
,ourse, the inevitable happy end- playing "Mrs. Forbes"; and Fre.ing.
Ce14 Pearson as "Patterson".
Charles Leach plays "Vincent
A few tickets still remain 7
Leach", the ultra -ultra sophisti- sale for tonight’s performanc,
cate playwright who entertains the HAXOT 49 at 25 cents to studerr
assemblage with the reading of
ri. I r,o ,-Ilts to the general public

BLOOM’S

135 SO

FIRST

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED

:nose
rgee t

Student teachers are making a
concentrated rush for all available
material

on

the

San

The
"vets
t

Francisco

.1

tint
Sr
quun
’,Atone
,ed or
ordinp

World’s Fair, according to librarians.
Special Fair editions of several
Ban Francisco newspapers have
been purchased by the library, it
was disclosed by Miss Backus
librarian. Clippings from these
papers, together with some parnphlets from the Fair publicity committee, comprise a popular collection at the Education desk.

.;!ty

’ape c
Girls
rave Sr
quo!
ul b
7 O’Cloc

THOMAS WINS
1. ROOS CONTEST
(Continued from Page One)
the mufti coat, which may be seen
on the main floor in the Roos
Bros. store. The motif in the wo
men’s division will be a sweater
wardrobe set, which contains seven
sweaters, one for each day in the
week.
*

ORIENTATION

*
(Continued frost Page One)
An alternative was offered lv
Dr. DeVoss to :ill those who fee I
that they would rather discontinue
their attendance immediately.
Them: student may obtain with- ,
drawal cards today by applying
to Dr. DeVons.

C0114

imkrr,
’ad ee

$4"
DUTCH BOY
WOOD SOLE
WHITE and NATURAL
IT’S THE BIG SENSATION
IN EASTERN COLLEGES
Come! Make Your Selection Early

DR.
BIBL
TAL

